Arts, Culture & Creative Learning opportunities in LBHF

Organisation

Lyric Theatre
Hammersmith

DanceWest

Tri Borough
Music Hub

Musiko Musika

Description

Curriculum Links / Skills

Contact details

The Lyric Theatre Hammersmith
- LBHF Schools Arts Festival is an opportunity for your primary school to partner with the Lyric to curate a series
of four bespoke creative workshops that explore a curriculum topic of your choice through the arts - including
drama, spoken word, dance, or music. The workshops will take place in June and will enhance and enrich your
students’ academic learning whilst igniting their creativity. Participating schools will share their final work at their
own school (with support from the practitioner) during the festival in July 2020. Designed for 2 classes of up to
30 pupils each (same classes each week). Teachers get two places at a special CPD event at the Lyric on 25 Feb
from 3pm. Each school pays £250.To sign up click here and fill in the form by Feb 12 5pm.
- School ticket deals: The Lyric offer tickets at £15 per student with one free teacher ticket for every ten students
and two free tickets for SEND schools. This offer is available for all performances Monday – Wednesday during
the main run of the show (subject to availability). For state schools in the London Borough of Hammersmith &
Fulham we offer free tickets to our annual Panto. For all other schools please check the Panto show page to see
the schedule for our dedicated school performances or email schools@lyric.co.uk
DanceWest engages people of all ages and abilities in high quality dance activity, improving the mental, physical
health and wellbeing of all people through dance. DanceWest delivers dance in West London Primary & Secondary
Schools. Offering high quality dance in the curriculum and out of school hours.
What is available

Drama
Creativity
Literacy
History
Geography
Numeracy
PHSE (citizenship, diversity &
inclusion)
Communication
Confidence
Collaboration
Social & inter-personal skills

Producer Education: Jessica Drader
0208 741 6850
Jessica.drader@lyric.co.uk
Website: here
Address:
Lyric Hammersmith
Lyric Square, King Street,
W6 0QL

Physical health & Wellbeing
Numeracy
Musicality
Creativity
Confidence
Body awareness
Collaboration

020 8741 6850
admin@dancewest.co.uk
Website: here
Address:
DanceWest
Lyric Hammersmith
Lyric Square,
W6 0QL

Musicality
Creativity
Numeracy
Social & personal skills
Confidence
Collaboration

020 3745 6029
info@triboroughmusichub.org
Website: here
Address:
Tri-borough Music Hub
Lyric Hammersmith
Lyric Square, King Street
W6 0QL

Creativity
Speech & Language
Numeracy
PHSE (citizenship, diversity &
inclusion)
Communication
Social & inter-personal skills

Rachel Pantin
+44 (0) 207 923 2713
info@musikomusika.org
Website: here

Physical health & Wellbeing
Musicality
Numeracy
Creativity
Communication
Self-confidence

Daniela Cardim
info@nebt.co.uk
Website: here
Address:
New English Ballet Theatre
Lyric Hammersmith
Lyric Square, King Street,
W6 0QL

-

After school Dance Clubs (various styles and genres)
Movement Direction for Theatre projects & School plays
Dance in PE
GCSE Dance
CPD for Teachers
Artsmark and Arts Award support

The Tri-borough Music Hub aims to provide opportunities for all to develop a life-long love of music and realise their
musical potential whilst developing their personal and social identity.
Sample of offering for schools….
- Whole Class Instrumental Learning Programmes: groove’n’play
Option 1: 1 tutor delivery model for 1 class = £487.50 (per term – 10 sessions) or 2 tutor delivery model for 1
class = £877.50 (per term – 10 sessions)
Option 2: purchase a life-time licence to deliver groove’n’play in your school (attendance at inset recommended).
The cost of each licence is £150, plus £50 for CPD.
Musiko Musika is an artist-led music education and cultural organisation. Their work exemplifies outstanding
practice in music education for the creative and social values of their approach to cultural diversity, encouraging
and enabling participants to bring the sounds, songs and stories of their own cultural backgrounds into their
music-making. Musiko Musika run several programs for children and young people:
-

Sing and Learn is a unique strand of their work using songs, rhythmic games and other musical and linguistics
activities to enable the development of speech and language skills. WE ARE HERE!! is a specific project
within the Sing and Learn program that takes place in South Hammersmith & Fulham for children aged 2 to 5
and their families. This develops their speech and language skills and improve their long-term personal, social
and educational outcomes. Contact them for more info.

New English Ballet Theatre (NEBT) is a modern ballet company presenting exciting new ballets to the widest possible
audience. Their mission is to nurture a new generation of classical dancers, choreographers, artists and designers to
create wonderful new pieces of work.

NEBT
New English Ballet
Theatre

-

Introduction to Ballet Taster Session: this one session of 1 ½ hours includes a brief introduction to ballet history,
a warm-up learning some basic ballet steps and a creative activity.
Workshops: three, four or six 1 ½ hours sessions which can be delivered in a concentrated period or spread over
the academic term. These workshops link dance with a range of curriculum areas while working with themes from
famous ballets such as The Nutcracker, Carnival of the Animals or one of NEBT’s ballets. The length, number
and duration of these session can be adjusted to suit your classes and timetables.

Curriculum links by topic
- History
- Citizenship
- Geography

-

Turtle Key Arts

Amici

ZOONATION

The Bush Theatre

Leighton House
Museum

School ballet classes: We can offer regular ballet classes for your students as an after-school activity. These
one-hour classes will start with teaching pupils the basics of ballet and build on this knowledge over the weeks.

Turtle Key Arts (TKA) produces and devises original ground-breaking art to entertain and inspire. They believe that
access to the arts helps to improve the quality of life by bringing people together, offering creative opportunities,
social inter-action, confidence and self-esteem.
- JOY: JOY is the disability art strand to the Hammersmith & Fulham Arts Fest which runs in June every year. TKA
offer free workshops to SEN Schools in the borough in any art form, any time, any place to participate and
improve their creative ability and skill. If you are interested in getting involved with JOY get in touch.
- KEY WORDS (suitable for YR6+): Key Words is a play-writing project for young people with dyslexia. Meeting
once a week for a number of weeks each young person works together with professional playwrights to develop
and write their own play. At the end of the project each participant receives an individual printed copy of their
play and sees it brought to life by professional actors. TKA are currently organising their next project which will
be at the Lyric Theatre Hammersmith. Get in touch if you would like to find out how your school can get involved:
holly@turtlekeyarts.org.uk
AMICI Dance Theatre Company is a unique dance theatre company integrating able-bodied & disabled artists and
performers. Founded by Wolfgang Stange in 1980, its productions and workshops have had a major impact worldwide, challenging conventional attitudes about disability and the arts.
- AMICI WORKSHOPS: These workshops can be adapted to all ages and groups of different numbers, abilities and
experience and can take a variety of different models: a morning/afternoon, one day, weekly workshops over a
few weeks, intense week long residencies. The workshops can lead to an informal performance for friends and
family. For more information get in touch directly. £200/£300 for up to 30 participants for a whole day. NB this is
a guide price. Amici are always happy to negotiate.
ZooNation: The Kate Prince Company offers a wide range of bespoke educational workshops, performance projects
and professional development:
Workshops:
Working with partners they can create and deliver workshops that:
- Cover dance styles that originate from Hip Hop Culture including Breakin’, House, Groove, Waacking, Krump, Nu
Wave, and the funk styles of Popping and Locking
- Are linked to one of their main production such as ‘Some Like It Hip Hop’ (2019) or ‘Into The Hoods: Remixed’
(2016)
Prices: Half day workshop: from £250 (2-3 hours of activity).
Full day workshop: from £350 (Consisting of 4-5 hours of activity).
Performance projects:
Performance projects work with groups for longer periods of time, developing skills and confidence and working
towards a short performance or sharing with an invited audience.
There are two options for longer term skills and performance:
- Recreating a ZooNation Youth Company shows (Groove on Down the Road or Tales of the Turntable) with a cast
of local young people.
- Longer term regular skills development working with groups to create a short piece or sharing for an invited
audience
Prices:
- Week long projects: from £1,200 (bespoke offer involving the creation of a short piece for a sharing
/performance).
- After school club dance project: ten weeks from £1200 (weekly workshops lasting one hour delivered across
either a half or full term, with participants working towards the creation of a short informal performance).
The Bush Theatre supports schools with a range of engaging and inspiring resources to connect professional theatre
with the national curriculum and to build students’ extracurricular interests, wellbeing and confidence.






Discounted school bookings
Workshops and show talks
Free education packs
Internships and work experience
Free guides to playwriting

Leighton House is the former studio home of one of the most celebrated British artists of the nineteenth-century,
Frederic, Lord Leighton (1830 – 1896), President of the Royal Academy 1878-1896. The building is situated in
picturesque Holland Park Road (Kensington). The Museum offers a vibrant programme of curriculum relevant and
complementary taught workshops, activities and tours which extend and inspire learning.

Creativity
Literacy & Articulacy (Writing and
story-telling skills)
Social & personal skills
Confidence
Collaboration

020 8964 5060
admin@turtlekeyarts.org.uk
Website: here
Address:
Turtle Key Arts
Lyric Hammersmith
Lyric Square, King Street
W6 0QL

Creativity
Dance and physical fitness
Social & personal skills
Confidence
Collaboration

020 8964 5060
amici@turtlekeyarts.org.uk
Website: here
Address:
Turtle Key Arts
Lyric Hammersmith
Lyric Square, King Street
W6 0QL

Physical health & Wellbeing
Creativity
Numeracy
Musicality
Confidence
Collaboration

Youth Company and engagement: Annie Taylor-Gooby
annie@zoonation.co.uk
Website: here

Literacy
Creativity
Collaboration
Confidence
Curriculum links by workshop
- History
- PHSE (citizenship, diversity &
inclusion)
- Geography

020 8743 5050
info@bushtheatre.co.uk
Address:
7 Uxbridge Road
Shepherd's Bush
London
W12 8LJ

History
Literacy
Geography
Art & Design
Religious Studies
Numeracy

Head of Learning:
Charlotte Villiers
020 7 361 378
charlotte.villiers@rbkc.gov.uk
Website: here
Address:

Various FREE 90 min workshops/packages for KS1&2 (see the Traveller’s Tales series). Special day long visits for up
to 130 students are also available including session exploring storytelling with an author, illustrator, storyteller and
musician.
The Bhavan is the largest centre for classical Indian arts and culture outside of India. The Bhavan is committed to
ensuring the rich artistic and cultural heritage of India is alive and available to all.

The Bhavan
The Home of Indian
Arts

ReAct Drama Therapy

Fulham Palace

-

Workshops: day or half-day available at The Bhavan or in your school including a range of Indian arts – music,
dance, storytelling, visual arts. Workshops will always a short performance and the opportunity to share creative
work at the end of the session.
At Bhavan: £250 per workshop for up to 30 pupils (subsidies available upon request).
At your school: 3 workshops across the day £400 approx. If two schools wish to share the cost of a visit from the
practitioners this is possible – so long as the schools are local to each other.

Musicality
Design Technology,
PHSE (citizenship, diversity &
inclusion)
History
Literacy
Geography
Art & Design
Religious Studies
Numeracy
Musicality

12 Holland Park Road
London
W14 8LZ
Curator: Darshana Vora
020 7381 3086
curator@bhavan.net
Website: here
Address: The Bhavan. 4A Castletown Rd, West Kensington,
London W14 9HE

Teacher’s CPD available.

ReAct is a partnership between Melanie Thaw and Lucy Foxell. During the past 17 years they have worked together
in schools all over London with adults and young people of all ages, developing their methods of using drama
therapeutically.
- Drama therapy Groups for KS2 for a maximum of 8 handpicked/referred students (with three groups seen over
the course of a day). £500 per day for two facilitators (subsidies available). ReAct are willing to work across a
cluster of local primary schools if you would like to share the cost. These sessions run half-termly/termly.
- Therapeutic Theatre workshops can be custom designed to meet the specific needs of the schools around
subjects including: Conflict, Drugs and Alcohol, Bullying, Relationships, Sexual Identity, Body Image, Cultural
Identity, Respect, Assertiveness and School Transition. Available as weekly workshops over a half term period,
half days or whole days depending on the flexibility of the school curriculum.

Creativity
PSHE (citizenship, diversity &
inclusion)
Literacy
Confidence
Collaboration
Social & inter-personal skills

Lucy Foxell & Melanie Thaw
info@reactdramatherapy.com
Website: www.reactdramatherapy.com

Fulham Palace offer a huge variety of hands-on sessions for Early Years, KS1 and KS2, all with links to the Early
Years Framework and National Curriculum.
- They can accommodate up to 30 children per session (morning sessions begin at 10.30 and afternoon sessions at
13.00). £115 for up to 30 pupils (2-3 bursary places available per term at £70).
- All session use immersive drama techniques and include object handling, site-specific learning and access to their
extensive costume collection. Click here for workshops. Please note that Fulham Palace are developing new
engagement models which sees a practitioner visit your school and then a reciprocal visit at the palace. Contact
Kate Kern for more info.

Drama
Literacy & Articulacy
History
Geography
Numeracy
Citizenship
Religious Studies

Education officer: Kate Kern
(0)20 7736 3233
kate.kern@fulhampalace.org
education@fulhampalace.org
Website: here
Address:
Bishop’s Avenue Fulham
SW6 6EA T

